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WELLFLEET – A second petition concerning the proposed Cape Cod Rail Trail
extension through Wellfleet has surfaced, and this one calls for a delay by the
state of “any additional planning or permitting of the CCRT extension to
preserve the opportunity to consider alternate routes.”

Also, it asks that any future state plans for the bike path in Wellfleet “be
considered as one inseparable plan, studied and permitted concurrently, and
should not include a bike path on Route 6.”

The petition, found at betterbikeplan.org, was created by a group of Wellfleet
residents last week, according to Carol Magher, who lives in the Howard Court
area and is one of the petition organizers.

The state Department of Conservation and Recreation plans to build a two-mile
extension from the trail’s current terminus at Lecount Hollow Road, where the
old railroad bed begins, to a new, 33-space parking lot off Route 6 just south of
Cahoon Hollow Road. From there, a multi-purpose lane, built by MassDOT,
would be added along the east side of Route 6, into Truro.

The DCR proposal can be found at wellfleet-ma.gov/home/news/cape-cod-rail-
trail-extension.

The Route 6 portion of the two-way bike path would pass through an area that’s
home to businesses like Bay Marine, PJ’s Restaurant and Idle Times Bike Shop,
and continue through the busy Cahoon Hollow Road intersection.

The railroad bed rehabilitation is slated for completion in summer 2020,
according to DCR, but the MassDOT multi-use path along Route 6 wouldn’t be
done until 2021 or 2022.
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The Better Bike Plan petition joins an earlier one, spearheaded by Rebecca and
Peter Noble, who own Idle Times Bike Shop in Wellfleet.

The Better Bike Plan petition, said Magher, does not advocate for one specific
alternative; the goal is to have the state agencies, Wellfleet board of selectmen
and others involved meet and discuss what options exist.

Some people have used the NIMBY argument to describe those behind the
petitions. But Magher, like Peter and Rebecca Noble, said that is not her
position. Magher said she’s not an abutter to the trail and she personally won’t be
affected.

But she said she understands there may be some people who have signed on
because it affects their property. The intent of the Better Bike Plan petition, she
added, is to provide a safe and scenic bike path.

State Rep. Sarah Peake (D-4th Barnstable) said that she and state Sen. Julian Cyr
(D-Cape and Islands) have asked the state agencies to hold an additional public
meeting about the plan.

The agencies held one public meeting to introduce the design last October.

Supporters of the Better Bike Plan petition say that there has been a lack of
transparency in the process, and that the state agencies had done little to inform
residents of their plans.


